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BUFFALO TRIVIA QUESTION OF THE
MONTH:

BVFD Notes
The BVFD spent

When was the Post Office
established in Buffalo?

53.42 man hours responding to 28

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S TRIVIA:
In the spring of 1854 Shoe Brothers
erected a steam saw-mill in Buffalo,
with a capacity for sawing 30,000
feet each day. A planing and lath
and shingle mill was attached. The
mill was used till the summer of
1881, when it was torn away to make
room for the railroad.

Emergency calls in March
We responded to:
24 – EMS Calls
1 – Structure Fire
0 – Vehicle Fire

Drawing
for 4 - $25 gift cards

3 – Grass Fires

Enter to win with each

0 – Vehicle Accidents

carry out order

0 – Boat rescue
0 – Misc. Calls

Drawing will be held when

84 – Total

business returns to normal

Emergency Responses for 2020

-------------------------------------------------

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Training : 7 Members spent 24 man
hours doing regular crew duties
All of us at the BVFD hope you all
are taking the necessary
precautions during the COVID-19
pandemic. If you have any questions
on how to ensure your safety during
this difficult time go to the CDC
website at www.cdc.gov you will find
up to date information to keep you
and your family safe. Always
remember if you need us we are
only a 911 call away.
❤ Were All In This Together ❤
Respectfully submitted by:
Chief Doug Anderson
Buffalo Volunteer Fire Department
Visit us on Facebook

CLARK’S LANDING

Open for Carry-out
during Covid-19 crisis
Breakfast available all day
Daily Specials
Hours:
6:00 am to 2:00 pm
Open 7 days a week
Front Street (by Shell)
Buffalo, Iowa
563-381-1555

Food Pantry is still OPEN!
Located in the city hall building
on the north side
Tuesdays from 9-noon
Anyone is welcomed!

Daily Specials
Breakfast served all day!
Delicious pies!

563-381-4190

Dine in or carry out

Standard process Products, Nutritional Counseling, Hair
Analysis, Acupuncture

Dr. Susan Duncan
&

Dr. Sam Duncan

THE BUFFALO HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
The Museum is open by
appointment only during social
distancing recommendation. Meetings will
tentatively resume on May 21. Watch Facebook for
updates.

BLUE GRASS AMERICAN LEGION & AUXILIARY
Due to the COVID-19 virus, all events, functions and
meetings are suspended or postponed until the end of
April. The May pancake breakfast and Bake Sale has
been cancelled also. We appreciate all your
participation in the past to help fund all our American
Legion and Auxiliary youth programs. We look forward
to your continued support after this is all over and
return to some sort of normalcy.

Call Chris at 381-8074 or 579-3588 if you would like to
visit the Museum.

Mark your calendar for
30 May 2020!

We will have a special guest speaker at the museum to
discuss and show some local vintage pottery! Feel free to
bring specimens from your collection!

“Keep your face always toward the sunshine
- and shadows will fall behind you.”

“It's a funny thing about life, once you begin to
take note of the things you are grateful for, you
begin to lose sight of the things that you lack.”
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Buffalo History 101
In the season of 1835-'36 Capt. Clark erected a hotel at
Buffalo, dimensions being 40x50, two stories high, the pine
lumber for finishing being brought by steamer from
Cincinnati, Ohio, at the expense of $60 per thousand
feet. During the winter of 1838-'39 Capt. C. was robbed of a
large sum of money, the robbers carrying the secretary
containing the money out of the house, down under the
shadow of the river bank, and forcing the locks. This was the
first occurrence of that nature in the county. No positive clue
was ever obtained of the perpetrators.
In October of 1839, Capt. Clark went in a
canoe, taking a large amount of money in
silver; almost filling a wash-tub (a barrel
sawed in halves), the only tub then in
use. Upon arrival at Burlington he found that
the sales were postponed; thereupon he took a steam boat for
home. He was feeling quite unwell when he reached home,
and within a few days died of inflammation of the brain, on
Oct. 25, 1839. Before his death Capt. Clark requested that
Hon. James H. Davenport should administer upon his estate
which he promised to do, providing he was allowed to have
the assistance of Judge James Grant. They jointly settled the
estate. Capt. Clark at death left a widow and six
children. Mrs. Clark only survived her husband one month,
her death occurring Nov. 25, 1839. Capt. Clark died
surrounded by his family, thus ending the life of one of the
most energetic and enterprising men that ever resided in Scott
County, regretted by all who were associated with him. He
and wife were interred upon ground that he had donated for a
cemetery for the future city of Buffalo, commanding a fine
view of the river and of the home that he had created.

“Life is a bowl of cherries. Some cherries
are rotten while others are good; its your
job to throw out the rotten ones and forget
about them while you enjoy eating the
ones that are good! There are two kinds of people: those
who choose to throw out the good cherries and wallow in
all the rotten ones, and those who choose to throw out all
the rotten ones and savor all the good ones.”
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Senior Moments

Buckaroo News

There was only a single minor Civil War
squirmish in Iowa, which was a success
for the Union.
The southern border of Iowa was in
danger of invasion by small groups of
Missouri Rebels. One such unorganized
group found out about a shipment of
guns to Union troops at Keokuk. They
decided to attack the town of Athens,
Missouri, where a Union recruiting station
had been set up and then cross the Des
Moines River into Iowa and capture the
guns. Iowa’s Union forces cut off the
invasion at the River. The rebel’s aim was
high and a few canon balls crossed the
river into Croton, Iowa. To prevent further
invasions, Governor Kirkwood appointed
loyal men in border counties to organize
companies of home guards, farmers who
were also trying to produce food for the
men on the battlefront.
Though the total number of Iowans who
served in the military during the Civil War
seems small compared to the more
heavily populated eastern and southern
states, no other state, north or south, had
a higher percentage of its male
population between the ages of 15 and
40 serve in the military during the course
of the war.
Interested in Joining our Civil War Reenactmemt group?
3rd Iowa Cavalry Volunteers
Steve Thornton
stevet82260@hotmail.com
563-579-2981
From my Saddle, Senor Esteban

--------------------------------

The horses and ponies are shedding their
winter hair and Goldie is due to foal soon.
Time passes too fast and I am catching up.
The pastures are green and goats are wide
and expecting Kids anytime. They are in the
front yard now. The picket fence finally
fixed but now will put wire on outside so
they can not get little heads thru.
Looking forward to showing more this
year. The 2yr old twins are quiet and
starting training. My friend up north wants
one and maybe the cute mini mule. Would
be nice to cut down more.
The chickens are laying all color eggs so
eat plenty every day. Only 3 house Cats but
plenty of fat barn cats.
Spend time sorting thru boxes of papers
and going down to burn brush.
My project is to get organized and keep
life simple. Quit laughing. Hope to see my
family more this year.
The MVF is still my biggest event if this
virus stuff slows down. Working on story of
my life. Never was dull..
Your Senior Farmer on the hill,
Dana Jo in Buffalo.
danajosmith25@gmail.com

Submissions to the paper should be
Or call Chris at 381-8074
By the 10th of each month
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MOTHER’S COOKBOOK
Ham Salad
Ingredients
4 ounces cream cheese, at room
temperature
2 scallions, finely chopped
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh flatleaf parsley
1 tablespoon Creole mustard
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
8 ounces smoked fully cooked ham,
finely chopped
How to Make It
Stir together 4 ounces of
cream cheese, 2
scallions, 2 tablespoons
of parsley, 1 tablespoon
of Creole mustard, 1/4 teaspoon of
cayenne pepper, and 1/4 teaspoon of
black pepper in a medium bowl. Fold in 8
ounces of ham.
Many of the vintage recipes are from an old Buffalo
women’s’ cookbook, dated June 1921, which was passed to
me from my late grandmother, Virginia Carson. See
Jan/Feb 2013 edition for more info) Others were submitted
several years ago for a Church cook book.

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Service
9:00 am.
Calvary Lutheran
Church,
Buffalo Iowa

News from ECHO BLUFF RANCH
Buffalo, Iowa
One of my favorite things about Spring is
finding “treasures” that have washed up
here on the farm, due to heavy rains and
melting snow. I have found arrow heads,
old bottles, porcelain doll parts, pottery,
horse shoes, and many more
unrecognizable items. Recently I found
some broken pieces of a crock and a whole
piece of pottery, which looks to be a small
butter churn or canning jar. I am taking a
leap that this was from a pottery right
here in Buffalo!
"From History of Scott
County, Iowa 1882
Chicago: Interstate
Publishing Co."
William Lee, proprietor
and owner of the
Buffalo Pottery, was
born in Washington
Co., Pa., July 24, 1823.
He attended school at
this place until he was
16 years of age, when he
moved to Sumit Co.,
Ohio, with his parents,
who located on a farm
there. When he was 18
years old he went to
Mogadore, Ohio, to learn the potter's
trade. He was married here to Harriet
Tucker, March 5, 1846. She was born in
Ohio, and was a daughter of John and
Catharine (Hyman) Tucker, natives of the
Buckeye State. Mr. and Mrs. Lee had one
child, Harriet, who married Amos Wiley,
and resides at Buffalo. Mrs. Lee died Jan.
16, 1847. Soon after her death Mr. Lee
went to Indiana, and after making several
moves, he established a pottery at
Muscatine, Iowa, in company with his
brother. He remained there until 1870,
when he came to Buffalo and established
his present business. During this time he
was married to Priscilla A. Dowell, Sept. 3,
1854. She is a native of McDonough Co.,
Ill., and a daughter of George and Mary
(Vincent) Dowell, the former a native of
Tennessee, the latter of Virginia. The
parents of William Lee were John and
Susanna (Warfield) Lee, natives of
Baltimore, Md. He was a stock dealer, and
died in 1844; she died in 1869. Mr. and
Mrs. William Lee have had 10 children,
five living, viz.: William L., Fostina B.
(married Edward Strohmier), Clayton e.,
Allie A. and Joseph E. Mr. Lee has his
pottery in good order, and has a 11-foot
kiln,. This kiln was the first one in the
Buffalo. Mr. Lee is a member of the United
Order of Ancient Templars, Lodge No. 15,
Buffalo. Holds the offices of councilman
and school director.
We LOVE our life on this little farm in
Buffalo, Iowa
Steve and Chris Thornton

Library News
DID YOU KNOW??? Your Buffalo
Scott County Library now has mobile
HOTSPOTS!!!
They can be checked out for one week
and give you unlimited access to data
for your wireless devices.
Check www.scottcountyiowalibrary.org for April
calendar.

Library hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 2-7 pm
Wednesday 9 am to 1 pm 2-7pm
Saturday 9am to 1 pm
563-285-4794, extension 2251

Sally Snyder, Branch Associate
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Bob Carter April 15
Gladys Willich-April 16
Maria Caudle-April 17
Diane Clearman-April 17
Evelyn Sampson - April 18th
Jeff Swanson – April 19th
Hayley Critten - April 19th
Sharon Sherer April 21st
Gage Adams-April 24
Todd Adams-April 26
Stephanie Bozarth - April 27th
Missy Bowers, May 1st
Charles Buchanan May 3
Rich Moore May 4
Janet Porstmann-May 7
Jessica Marie Smith-May 8
Kenneth Anderson-May 8
Sharon Lobdell – May 9
Loren Mosier-May 12
Justin Coonts-May 13
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Cindy & Don Mosier-April 20
---------Our sincere sympathies to all who have
lost a loved one recently to include the
family of Joe Saur and Sonia Carlson
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Menu Includes:
Appetizers, Spinach Artichoke Dip, Chicken
Wings, Chicken Tenders, Homemade French
Fries, Delicious Burgers, Salads, Pies, Desserts,
and more…
Specializing in Fresh, Home-made, Locally Grown
and Produced!
Hours: 11am – 2am Tue-Sat, 11am – 10pm Sun
(closed Mon)
CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE!
563-424-1478
CLOSED during COVID

Saint Peter Catholic Church
Join us on Sunday
mornings for
Mass at 10:00 am
Religious Ed: 9 a.m.

For preschoolers through
5th grade

(not on the last Sunday of the
month)

First Friday Rosary and Communion service 4
pm each month.
---------

406 4th St.
P.O. Box 488
Buffalo, IA 52728

Phone: (563) 322-0987

Memory Lane

602 3rd street

Brick from old brick factory pictured above
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Clerk’s Corner:

Welcome Josh Ferkel as the new Public Works Supervisor.
City wide clean-up has been postponed. Hopefully to
reschedule for May.
City wide yard sales have been postponed until further
notice.
All parks are closed at this time for the safety of our
children.
We are in the process of setting up ACH options. This will
help some of our residents to have their bills automatically
taken out of their checking accounts. No more checks, cash
or credit cards to deal with.
We are also working on direct deposit for our employees
and for paying our vendors. This is very exciting! This will
save time and money for the city.
We would like to thank everyone for their patience during
these trying times. Our office is still closed to the public
but we are available by appointment if necessary. Bills can
still be dropped off in our night box or you may pay by
credit card on our website, buffaloia.org. Building permit
applications may be printed out from our website or you
may pick one up outside of our office door. Call us with
your project total and we can let you know how much your
permit will be. You may drop the application and check in
our night box.
Any questions please call 563-381-2226
City of Buffalo
PO Box 557
Buffalo, IA 52728
563-381-2226 phone
“Sometimes it takes a wrong turn to get you to the right
place.”
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Milestones

